Suarez.
That point was made lasl vear
in the Irial of INS agent Joseph
Occhipinti. who was convicled of
violating the rights of Dominican
bodega owners in Washington
Heighls during searches for illegal
aliens.
Occhipinti's
mission.
called "Operalion
Bodega." was
to invesligate the bodega owners
for their alleged pan in smuggling

in young Dominicans
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to work in

the drug Irade. as well as moneylaundering schemes .. -\ccordlOg to
a Nell'sdar account.
Occhipinti
was often accompanied
bv police
officers on his raids.
Community
leaders like Maria
Luna. who lost the citv council
race in the district to Guillermo
Linares. complained
that Occhipinti's 1989 raids created an air of
panic and sabotaged the 1990 census by driving illegals funher underground.
hurling
the area's
chances for funding of services.
For his pan, Occhipinti
and
supponers like the murdered journalist Manuel De Dios and Staten
Island borough
president
Guy
Molinari have claimed the INS
agent was set up by the bodega
owners because he was disrupting
their drug trade.

Viewing

the body of Jose "Klko"

Garcia:

The killing was "the

turning

point for this community,"

AFTER 'KIKO'
The Dominican Community Emerges
By E'd Morales
. The crowd at 172nd' Street and
Audubon
Avenue is overcome
with glee as some demonstrators
hoist an effigy of a 34th Precinct
policeman onto a traffic light. A
protester
shouts,
"Fuego.
fuego"-coincidentally
the name of
an infamous Washington Heights
disco-urging
them to set the figure on fire. The scene is tense, as
Alianza
Dominicana
honcho
Moises Perez huddles with members of the ad hoc Committee
Against Police Brutality, stressing
that destruction
of community
property
is futile and stupid.
"Right," concurs a demonstrator,
"if we're going to have a disorder,
we have to be organized."
After two days of violence and
flames in Washington
Heights
over the fatal shooting of Jose
Garcia by 34th Precinct cop Michael O'Keefe, the leaders of the
Dominican
community
are prevailing, turning the anger of the
previous nights into exuberance.
After years of invisibility, Dominicans have emerged. The crowd
sings the Dominican national anthem, a kind of 19th century dirge
celebrating
the breaking of the
"chains of slavery" and punctuat·
ed by dueling tubas. When ·the
effigy is set aflame, the crowd,
dominated
by fresh-faced youth,
dances in a circle like it's a Latino
Summer of Love. "This reminds
me of Central America," another
reponer smiles, dewy-eyed nostalgia for Good Fights Past shining
in her eyes. Vanloads of helmeted
cops still lingered near the Audu·
bon Ballroom
beneath
spr"ypainted murals of Pueno Rican
nationalist Pedro Albizu Campos
and Malcolm X, but a few blocks
away a grassroots movement was

being born.
"The case of 'Kiko' Garcia i
the turning point for this community," said Eduardo Suarez of the
Committee Against Police Brutality. "It's a chance to actually
stand against the brutality that the
police have conducted as policy
for the longest time." Excessive
police violence toward Latinos
has emerged as perhaps the primary issue uniting New York's
various Latino communities.
The
violent deaths of Dominican Juan
Rodriguez
in Brooklyn, Puerto
Rican Federico'Pereira
in Queens,
and Ecuadorian Tomas Vizueta in
Washington
Heights, have been
front-page news in the Spanishlanguage press. The Vizueta incident even touched off a minor

Riot gear:

Young men draped

disturbance
last October
when
members of the 34th Precinct
knocked over a memorial shrine
to Vizueta. Last December, however, a Manhattan grand jury investigated the case and found that
the police officer's use of force
was justified; the five officers involved in the Pereira case were
similarly exonerated.
For each publicized police killing of a Latino, activists charge
that there are many more cases of
brutality that never come to light.
Many Dominicans
have dubious
citizenship status, making the potential for the abuse of police
powers greater, since community
residents are often afraid to submit grievances. "How can you go
and repon police brutality when

,

their

heads

says one activist.

you can't even show your documents?" says Anneris Gorris, ex·
ecutive director of the Dominican
Research Center. "The first thing
they're going to do is investigate
who you are, whether you're illegal or not. And people are afraid
of that."
"I don't know of any Domini·
can who is· not related-if
not
through
family,
through
some
close personal ties-to
someone
who is undocumented,"
says
Moises Perez. "That tells me that
has to be at least half of the population. They feel that their stay in
the United States, until they gain
a green card and become ultimately a citizen, is essentially underground, and has to be quiet and
submissive."
Congressional
legislation
enacted in 1986 and 1990 gave the
Immigration
and Naturalization
Service greater powers of arrestexpanding its reach just as Washington Heights emerged as a major drug dealing center. "I think
that everybody assumes that the
INS and the precinct work very
closely in a total violation of the
Constitution,"
says Eduardo

In red and blue bandannas

to face the police,

There's
no doubt Washington
Heights is lacking in city services-a
milk carton tied to the
bottom
rung of a fire escape
serves as a basketball net on many
blocks. The 34th Precinct covers
the entire neighborhood-which
stretches from the Harlem to the
Hudson rivers, from' 155th Street
to the northern· tip of Manhattan-and
the only major hospital
available to the area's 200,000
residents
is
ColumbiaPresbyterian.
"There is only one high school
and we're lacking in child care
centers
and Head Start programs," charg,es Suarez, who says
that other services in Washington
Heights cheat _ the community's
poorer residents. "Columbia-Presbyterian came into an agreement
with the North Manhattan Health
Action Group to build five primary care clinics in 1984," he adds,
but says the hospital has yet to
open the last two, leaving residents in the southern more Dominican section of the neighborhood without
a primary
care
facility.
To dramatize
the neighborhood's lack of parks, three days
after Garcia's death City Councilmember Guillermo
Linares and
several community
figures. plus
Richard
Green
from Crown
Heights,
State Senator
Franz
Leichter,
and City Councilmember
Stanley
Michels,
cut
open a padlock and reopened a
tiny playground at 180th Street
and Amsterdam
Avenue.
The
rather naive media op went mostly uncovered, though Linares has
emerged as the principal go-between for the Latino community
and the Dinkins administration.
In May, he accompanied Dinkins
on a trip to the Dominican Republic, where they were received
warmly, and he was central to the
effon to restore calm to Washington Heights. The onetime livery
cab driver was seemingly everywhere, in the streets, at press conferences. and at what became the
community
command
post at
P.S. 28, where a nightly series of
meetings was held, creating an
open forum for area residents.
"[LinaresJlooks
a little weary,"
says Franz Leichter, "but he has
the radiance of a peacemaker."
Linares is also a co-author of the
city council's plan to create an all-
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Protesters flew the Dominican flag and sang of breaking the "chains of slavery."
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civilian police complaint
review
board. Before the riots David
Dinkins came out with his own
plan to revamp the review board,
which critics like the New York
Civil Libenies Union's Norman
Siegel say is "a watered-down version .... [It) fails to insist ... that
a review board for complaints
against members of the Police Department must be wholly independent of that department."
Moises Perez, who moves easily
between the moderate and leftist
elements in the community,
was
at Linares's side at the playground
opening. "I think the jury is not
out about the Dinkins administration. The response has been more
one of crisis intervention,
but the
real response that has to do with
the real root causes involves making a commitment
to the resources in this area, and this
Iiasn't materialized
yet."
Last year, after the cops in the
Pereira case were cleared, outraged Latinos took to the streets
in a series of peaceful protests.

Since then Latinos have bec0"
more militant: More Latinos ,.
arrested in the L.A. riots thai
rican
Americans-4307
to
3083-a
fact vinually ignored by
the mainstream
media.
Large
numbers of those were Salvadorans from the Pico-Union district.
Last year, Salvadorans
in Washington, D.C .. erupted into violence after a youth. was shot by the
poliee. And finally. Washington
Heights exploded .. resulting in a
second death-that
of Dagobeno
Pichardo, who either jumped or
was pushed by police from the
roof of a building at l72nd Street
and Audubon on the first night of
the ·disturbance.
As Perez warns, the summer.
like the fallout from the deaths of
Garcia and Pichardo, is far from
over. "We are going to maintain a
stance of protest over this case.
we're not going to stop until justice is served. I'm afraid that the
real violence is going to come if
one way or another those policelTien get let off the. hook."
•

